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Personal-ad activists 

won't swallow racism 
> BY CRAIG TAKEUCHI

S 
ay you're browsing through
s.ingles ads. Imagine that 
you repeatedly find profiles 
for people whom you find 

attractive and have a lot in common 
with, and whose requirements you 
satisfy. With one glaring exception. 
Take an ad for a guy who is hand
some, sexy, and .. pretty much attracted 
to all types of guys ... except (insert 
your ethnicity here]". Most people 
would ignore it. Imagine, however, 
encou.otering numerous statements 
like that on a regular basis. 

Numerous eeoplc: don't bave to 
imagine this. For many, it's their reality. 

Although th.is problem is oot ex
clusive to gay men, awareness and 
activism have taken root withln the 
gay community. Instead of angrily 
giving up or quietly swaflowing his 
pride, former Van,ouverite and ao
thor Andy Quan sought change. 
Together with Australian Tim Mans
field, Quan, who currently resides 
in Sydney, Australia, launched the 
Sexual Racism Sux campaign (www 
.1t.-c11alracismsux.comt ). The e mail 
dh.cussion group, which formed in 
April 200.3, ha:. just under 300 mem
bers in countries such -as Austra
Lia, Canada, the USA, and the U.K. 
Members can also post Web banners, 
which link to the campaign Web site, 
on their personal ads. 

-

et o t ese positlVe rephrasings 
merely sweep prejudices onder the 
PC rugr rs it better for people to be 
upfront about their feelings"? SFU 
women's-studies doctoral student 
Yuuki IJirano, who has researched 
North American queer personal 
ads, sees value io SRS's strategy 
but is wary of merely changing the 
language. Over green tea on Main 
Street, she cautions that paraphras
ing has a lot of re_percuss1011s and "we 
kind of have to be careful about how 
to do it and for what purpose, and 
what effect it is going to have." She 
points out that this rewording is "not 
just manipulating language but ma
nipulating other people too, because 
your real attitude is h.id<len". She says 
she thinks the expression of various 
viewpoints, even if negative, is im
portant because "differences should 
be recognized or acknowledged." 

Quan has faced similar criticism 
and resistance. �somebody just 
wrote a while ago, and he said, '1 
like what you're doing, but don't you 
wanna know where you stand?' But, 
you know, I don'l wanna walk down 
the street and see llttle thought 
bubbles above people's beads that 
say 'Faggot' or 'I think you're dis
gusting.'" Initially, many people 
also misunderstood what the cam
paign was trying to achieve. "People 
felt that we were dictating to them 
about what their attraction could 
and couldn't be,� be says. 

ln an interview at a West End cafe. 
Shimpci Chiharn, facilitator of V�i,. 
Asian, a support group for gay Asian 
males, points out that exclusionary 
messages are difficult to block out. 
"Even if you ignore it, you still remem
ber the words. And that really affects 
your self-esteem and self-imag� Also, 
you have to be really mature to ignore 
it. We ignorcit only because there are 
no other choices." 

ln cases such as these, Hirano 
does value the tempering of nega
tive messageli. Kif you're always see
ing 'no blacks' or_'oo ��ians', it _cre
ates a certain an1mos1ty. Especially 
for things like ads, it's almost like .i 
chart. You see ll certain number of 
that in a line. For the visual effect, it 
would work better to get rill of cer
tain animosity." 

Another debate is whether racial 
preferences are in fact rocist. u1bese 
people who are like, Tm just not at
tracted to Asians. Why should T be? 
I'm only attracted to wrute peopl�.' 
The whole crux of the argument 1s 
'That's not racism. That's just my 
preference,"' Quan says. 

Quan doesn' t see the benefit of 
labelling people racist. , "I'm . not
willing to say that that s racism. 
rm not willing to say th-at that per• 
son will ever change. It was qwte a 
good opportunity and place Lo say, 
'Well, we think people's attractions 
chan_ge all the time, and that pos
sibly because most of the people 
who say it possibly-because they've 
never met many Asian men and 
have only been exposed to a pre
dominantly white ClLILure, maybe
that's an issue they ca.n consider.'" 
Accordingly, be adds that "we need 
more complex discussions about 
what that really is:" 

Which is where the Sexual Racism 
Swc steps in. As a result of the on
line conversations, Quau says he bas 
noticed change. "We actually have 
bad an effect in the last year. We've 
seen not only less negative language 
but we've seen people using the lan
guage of it [the campaign} and see
ing ads that say 'I'm not racist' or 'l 
like guys of all races.'" Perhaps a� 
testimony to Canadian social aware
ness, Quan points out that when the 
campaign started, "'There was a �s
proportionate number of Canadians 
who signed up." 

With Canadian interracial rela
tionships leaping from 330,000 in

1991 to 450,000 in 2-001 and the per
centage of visible minorities tripling 
between 1980 and 1990, according 
to Statistics Canada,. it's no wonder. 
With four out of the top five Cana
dian municipaJiti-es with the highest 
vi&ible-minority populations right 
here in the Lower Mainland, colour
blind Vancooverites will have the 
highest number of potential dates. 
Those with racial hang-ups can only 
hope to be so lucky in love. � 

On a visit back to Vancouver, 
Quan e."tplained over coffee at Arbu
tus Mall that SRS seeks to get men 
to rephrnse their ads; instead of «no 
wh.ites" or "not into lnclian or Mid
dle Eastern guys", hopefuls could 
articulate what they prefer, &och as 
"looking fur Latino men". 

Allowing offensive statements to 
go unchallenged, Quan adds, also 
affirms what is deemed acceptable. 
�In terms o( public 5pace and dis
course, when you:uselanguagc-not 
just 'no Asians' but negative and 
nasty language-it creates an atmo
sphere ... where it grows and grows." 
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